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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Fox's Pizza Den from Harrison City. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fox's Pizza Den:
The Harrison city foxs has great pizza and their newer cinnamon balls are amazing, although they no longer

have any icing dipping sauce for some reason. I've heard other foxs aren't as good and some things, but if you
havnt tried Harrison city's pizza in a while, I highly recommend it. It's not some amazing homemade Italian pizza,
but I'm not a fan of those anyways. I really believe it's the best around where I live... read more. The restaurant
offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physical limitations. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Fox's Pizza
Den:

Order was right and ready at the time they said. Only easy leaving is the ?extra sauce? Sose is what I would
call? not enough for the regular amount? so will additionally work out next time: woke up in am with stomach pain

and felt stomach sick all morning. Nausea and vomiting. Interesting. read more. In Fox's Pizza Den in Harrison
City, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven, and you have the

opportunity to try delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you have little appetite, you can treat
yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, and you can look forward to

authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

�s�
ITALIAN BAKED

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Uncategor�e�
STEAK CHEESE HOAGIE

Salad�
CHEF SALAD

BUFFALO CHICKEN FRY SALAD

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BUFFALO CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

CHEESE
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